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MIGRANT FOOD PRODUCERS OF MUMBAI:
Farming along the local train tracks of Mumbai
Geetanjali Gurlhosur

Along the tracks of Mumbai’s life-line, the local train, also grow some
of the city’s local agricultural produce like spinach, pui or Malabar
spinach, chavali, fenugreek and radish. These farmlands are the
surplus railway land leased out to railway employees to grow food for
a few years’ time.
Since 1975, Indian Railways began putting its vacant land to use under
the scheme ‘Grow More Food’. With the main objective of protecting its
surplus land from encroachment and slum areas popping up, the
policy allowed only Class III and IV railway employees belonging to
SC/ST/OBC and economical weaker communities to cultivate seasonal
vegetables on a 5-year lease. One can find these small cultivated
pieces of land along the Central, Western and Harbour railways tracks
in Mumbai. Currently, the Central Railway has leased out 101 acres of
its unused land between Kurla and Vidyavihar railway stations, near
Mankhurd railway station and near Thane. Farming is possible where
there is a sufficient supply of water, like a bavdi or a well, say railway
officials.
Over the past few years, the railway authorities have received
complaints of farmers of ‘Grow More Food’ scheme who use sewage
water to irrigate the farm. Officials of the Engineering (Land
Management) department of Central Railway informed that they
conduct inspection of these farms every few years and now allow
cultivation only where there is a bavdi. When I visited the railway farms
near Kurla Terminus, labourers working on this land said there is
enough water in the bavdi all year to grow vegetables.
Speaking to the labourers on these small patches of farms, we found
out that most of them are migrants from Ambedkar Nagar, Uttar
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Pradesh. Some of them also have small land holdings back in Uttar
Pradesh which do not yield enough for their families to earn.
Phulchand Chaurasiya is one such migrant worker who has been
working on Mumbai’s railway farm at Kurla since the past 25 years.
Back in his village, he has a 5-acre farm where his family grows wheat,
rice and peas. In the city, Chaurasiya earns 10,000 rupees a month. He
resides on the farm itself with another worker from UP. Like
Chaurasiya, other workers also sleep in shelters around the railway
farms. According to Chaurasiya, the city soil is different because it has
rocks and the soil in his village does not. 'But, if you work hard
anywhere, you can farm,' adds Chaurasiya.

AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS WORKING ON A RAILWAY FARM IN KURLA.
MOST OF THE LABOURERS HERE ARE MIGRANTS FROM UTTAR PRADESH,
WHO NOW LIVE IN HUTS ON RAILWAYS FARMS.

According to railways officials, the agricultural scheme also generates
revenue through a license fee of 4047 rupees per acre yer year.
Railway employees, to whom the land near Kurla Terminus is allotted,
have hired seths to work on the land and oversee the cultivation. Seth
Satya Chauhan looks after a 4.5 acre farm with the help of six
labourers, each of whom he pays up to Rs 6,000 to 7,000 a month. He
then sells the produce of this farm to local residents of Chembur,
Ghatkopar and Kurla. Chauhan pays the annual rent of little over Rs
4000 per acre to the railway staffer who has leased out this land who
in turn pays it to Centrail Railway authorities. After compensating the
labourers who till on this railway farm, Chauhan says he still has
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enough for his family to get by.
Asked what he would do when Central Railways would takes its land
back, Chauhan replied:
Railway ka bharosa nai hai. Unko jab chahiye tab woh patri laga denge. 15
din pehle notice bhejte hai… Majdoor ka kya hai, yaha waha hi ghumna
padta hai… Hum toh chale jaenge gaon. Humare bacche bhi bade ho gaye
hai.
(The railway cannot be trusted. They will put up tracks whenever they
want. They send notices to vacate land 15 days prior… We are labourers,
we have to go here and there… We will go back to the village. My children
are adults now.)
However, the Ministry of Railways’ notification of 2010 on ‘Grow More
Food’ states that if required, the land can be taken back 'at any stage…
after giving a notice period of three months'. Chauhan and his family
also migrated from Ambedkar Nagar, Uttar Pradesh, 20 years ago. This
family also owns a smaller farm back in their village where they grow
wheat and rice. During the monsoon months, when the railway land
floods and it is impossible to do any farming, Chauhan and other
migrant labourers return to their villages till the rains recede.

AGRICULTURAL MIGRANT WORKING ON A 4.5-ACRE RAILWAY FARM IN KURLA
WHERE FARMERS GROW SPINACH, MALABAR SPINACH, FENUGREEK, RADISH,
LONG BEANS UNDER THE GROW MORE FOOD SCHEME OF THE CENTRAL
RAILWAY OF MUMBAI
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The railway farmers are not the only agricultural migrants in the city.
In Bandra Town municipal market, vegetable vendors hire migrant
workers to help out. Shubhash Chandra is a marginal farmer from
Allahbad, Uttar Pradesh. Chandra left Allahbad in search of a job and
came to Mumbai 18 years ago. Since then, he has been selling
vegetables along with another vendor.
My family is taking care of our land, growing peas, potatoes and mustard.
There, we sell vegetables for 20 rupees for a kilo and spend 30 rupees
growing it… Here, we can’t farm. There is no space in Mumbai to live, how
can you farm here?
Chandra scoffed at the thought of farming in a city like Mumbai. Then,
he added that Mumbai’s terrain is rocky and can’t be cultivated on.
Chandra and other vendors at the Bandra market buy their produce in
wholesale from Vashi Agricultural Produces Market. Starting out with
Rs 1,500 a month almost two decades ago, Chandra now earns Rs
10,000 a month. He works for 10 months straight and takes a break for
two months when he goes back home to Allahbad to his family.

(This is an excerpt from the chapter “Indigenous and migrant food
producers of Mumbai” in the report “State of Urban Agriculture in
Indian Cities: Mumbai”. Read the full report here.)
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